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REPORT
94-703

1st Session

PROVIDE FOR ANNUAL INVESTIGAT
S BY THE
ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS' AFFAIRS INTO THE
COST OF TRAVEL BY VETERANS TO VA FACILITIES

DECEMBER

10, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be ,printed

Mr. RoBERTs, from the Committee on Veterans' Affairs,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 2735]

The Committee on Veterans' Affairs, to whom was referred the bill
(H.R. 2735) to amend title 38 of the United States Code in order to
provide for an annual ·investigation by ·the Administrator into the
cost of travel by veterans to Veterans' Administration facilities and to
set rates therefor, and for other purposes, having considered the same,
reports favorably thereon, unanimously by voice vote, with an amendment and recommends that the bill do pass.
The amendment is as follows:
On pag·e 2, line 16, strike out "one" and insert in lieu thereof "once".
BACKGROUND
In the 93d Congress legislation was enacted (S. 3341) to increase
per diem and mileage allowances for both Government· employees .
traveling on public business and for disabled veterans with a serviceconnected disability traveling to and from veterans' facilities.
President Ford vetoed the legislation on the ground that it would
be too costly to extend the increased rate to disabled veterans with a
service-connected disability. The President alleged in his veto message
that extending the increased benefits to disabled veterans would cost
an additional $25 million a year.
Following the President's veto message, the Office-of Management
and Budget indicated that if legislation were passed containing the
disabled veterans' provision, the increased costs would have to be
absorbed within the 1976 budget of the Veterans' Administration. This
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could have resulted in a reduction of direct health care benefits to
veterans. Therefore when H.R. 2302, a bill to change the per diem
travel allowances :i'o~ Government employees, was being considered by
the Government Operations Committee earlier this year, ~he Com~
mittee on Veterans' Affairs in the face of the threat by OMB, mformed
the Committee on Goverr:ment Operations that it should have the
opportunity oo fully oonsider the i~pact of the provisio.n. In a letter
to the Honorable Jack Brooks, Chairman of the Committee on Government Operations, the Veterans'. Affai_rs Commit~oo indicated that
leo-islation would be introduced this sesswn to provide for ~n annual
st~dy of travel costs by the y A, taki~g. i!llto ~onsi~eratio~ the same
factors that the General Services Admmistratwn Will consider under
Public Law 94-22. In view of these considerations, the Committee on
Government Operations agreed to delete the disa?led veterans'. provision in H.R. 2302, which eventually became Pubhc Law 94-22. Subsequently, H.R. 2735 was introduced.

Beneficiarv travel was last incre-ased bv the Veterans' Administration on June.1, 1974-raising the allowance from 6 cents to the present
8 cents per mile.
The reported bill would simply require the Administrator to conduct annual studies and set a rate based on the results of such studies.
The bill would not take away the Administrator's present authority
to change the rate.
OvERSIGHT FINDINGS

PURPOSE AND -~x~~<NATION 0!'' THE BILL
The reported bill (H.R. 2'735) would amend ~ection 111 of title 38
to requite the Admin,istrator of Vete~ans' ~ffa~rs to. conduct ann~al
investigations of the cost of ~ravel (mcludmg .lodgmg and subsistence), and the operation of pnvately owned ;ehiCl~s ~y ve!eran b~l_le
ficiaries while traveling to.or from a V:e~era;ns Admim~trahon facihty
in connection with vocatwnal rehabihtatwn, counselmg, or for the
purpose of examination, treatment or care.
Factors to be considered in such investigations would include depreciation of original vehicle costs; gasoline and oil costs; maintenance,
accessories, parts and tires; insurance; State and Federal t•axes ; and
the expenses of employee tra1;el.
.
Reports of such investigations would be submitted a.nnuall_y to the
Committee on Veterans' Affairs of the House of Representatives ~nd
the Senate, setting ou~ the Administrator's findings and the revised
rate based on those findmgs.
Under current law, a VA beneficiary may pay his own expen~es of
travel by personally ?wned conveyance a;nd be reimbursed on a mileage
basis (8 cents per mile); he may pay his own expenses of t~avel and
be repaid for actual and necessary expenses; or he m~y. o~tam .a government transportation request .from the Veteran~ Admmistr!ltw;n for
presentation to the ticket office m. exchange for his bus or tram ticket.
Should the veteran choose the last option, he may also obtain :from the
Agency reimbursement for any necessary expenses for meals and
lodging.
·
. . .
The authority of the President, pursuant to section 111(a) of title
38 to set rates for travel o:f certain VA beneficiaries, was delegated to
th~ Administrator of Veterans' Affairs by Executive Order 11609,
dated July 22, 1971. The trave~ allowance may.be fixed. by !he Administrator in such ·amount per nnle as he determmes, whiCh IS presently
8 cents per mile. A Federal employee is currently paid 15 cents per
mile if he uses his own vehicle in situations deemed "advantageous to
the Government", or 11 cents per mile if he uses his own ve~iclewhen
a GSA vehicle is available, but he chooses to use his own vehicle. ·
H.R. 703

Pursuant to clause 2 (l) ( 3) (A) of Rule XI of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, the Committee issues the following-statements:
During the 93rd Congress discussions were held between the Committee ·and officials of the Veterans' Administrtation regarding the adequacy of the beneficiary travel allowance. The Subcommittee on
Hospitals studied the problem during the second session of the 93d
Congress, and was instrumental in convincing the Veterans' Administration to increase the travel rate from 6 cents to 8 cents per mile in
an effort to more equitably reimburse veterans for their actual out of
pocket travel costs for authorized examinations and treatment in VA
facilities.
T~e Committee has been assured by the Administrator of Veterans'
Affairs that a complete reevaluation of the Agency's policy with
respect to beneficiary travel is now in progress.
In continuing to carry out its oversight responsibilities, the Committee will annually review the Administrator's findings provided
in th~ reported bill to determine wh~t~er his revised mileage and
per diem rates are adequate. The Admm1strator's annual repol.'ts will
be available to all Members of Congress.
In regard to clause (2) (l) (3) (D) of Rule XL no oversight findings
have been submitted to the Committee by the Committee on Government Operations although the Committee on Government Operations
has discussed the matter in some detail with officials of the Veterans
Administration.
·
In regard to clause 2(1) (3) (C) of Rule Xt no cost estimate or comrarison has bee~ .submitted by the Congressional Budget Office relative to the provisiOns of H.R. 2735.
INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT
Pursuant to clause 2 (I) (4) of Rule XI of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, the Committee believes that the enactment of H.R.
2735 would not be inflationary.
CosT EsTIMATE
In compliance with clause 7 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House

o~ Representatives, there would be negligible cost to the Government

with the enactment of H.R. 2735. The only costs involved would be
for the study authorized by the bill. It is impossible to determine
future co~t~ until the study is completed and the results are known to
the Adm1mstrator of Veterans' Affairs.
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determined to be for the convenience of the government. 'When the
employee uses his automobile for his own :onvenience, h~s reimbursement is limited to the cost of common earner transportation, or to the
cost of g~vernment o.wned conveya~ce.
.
.
_,.
"\Ve beheve the private automobile usage Situatwn of v A beneficiaries is generally distinguishable from that of a government emplovee who uses his automobile for the convenience of the government,
since u~e of a privately owned vehicle is r~sually for his own pers(:mal
convemence. On the other hand, we reahze there may be sitnatwns
where commercial transportation facilities are not readily available
or where the veteran beneficiary may have a physical ~isabling condition which would make it unwise, if not extremelv dlfficult, to use
such public transportation facilities .. Under ~hese circnmst::ncest we
believe the use of the veteran beneficiary's pl'lvate automobile m1ght
be akin to those situations where the use of a private automobile by a
Federal emplovee is deemed to be for the convenience of the government. Accordingly, I am directing· a complete ~eevalu~tion of our
policy with respect to beneficiary travel. to see d a reimbursement
procedure should be established which will distinguish between those
situations where travel is purely for the convenience of the ~ravelt-r,
and those situations where private vehicle travel can be cons1de~e~l a
necessity, and, therefore, could he deemed to he_ for .the c~nvemence
of the government. "\Vhere the latter type of situation. e:nsts, I am
considerinR broadening our rate setting procedures to melnde some
of the additional factors which are considered in establishing rates
for Federal employee travel deemed to be for the convenience of the
government; Upmi completion of this study, I will be establishing a
revision of our current mileage and per diem rates.
I believe the reevaluation of our rate setting procednres. ":h1eh is
now underway, demonstrates the desirability of having the type of
general authority now contained in 38 U.S.C. 111, which can be used
to make rapid administrative change when the need is presented. I
also believe it demonstrates that I now have sufficient authority to
accomplish the basic purpose sought to be achieved hy the subject l?ill.
Furthermore, I do not believe that a replacement of the cnrrent flex1ble
authority with a set of specific guidelines, such as would be provided
by H.R. 2'735, would be desirable. Accordingly, we are opposed to the
enactment of such bill. ·
"\Ve are unable to estimate the cost of in:rplementing H.R. 2735,
since the cost would depend on the results of our investigation into
the costs of beneficiary travel using the factors required by the bill.
1Ve are advised by the Office of 'Management and Budget that there
is no objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint
of the Administration's program.
Sincerely,
RICHARD L. RouDEBUSH,
Administrator.

The following comments were received from the Veterans' Administration on tlie reported bill :
VE'l'ERANs' Amu:INISTRATION,
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS' AFFAIRS,
Washington, D.O., July 11;, 1975.
Hon. RAY RoBERTS,
Chairman., Omnmittee on Veterans' AffaiPs,
llouse of RepPesentatives, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : This will respond to }'OUr request for a report
bv the Veterans Administration on H.R. 2735, 94th Congress, a bill
';To amend title 38 of the United St-ates Code in order to provide for
an annual investigation by the Administrator into the cost of tran~l
by veterans tJo Veterans Administration facilities, and to set rates
tl;erefor, •and for other purposes."
The subject bill would amend section 111 of title 38, to require the
Administrator~ conduct a.n!1ual investi~ations of t·~e oost of. travel
(i
odgmg and subsistence), and the operatwn o:f privately
o
es to benefieiaries while t-raveling to or from a Veterans
Administration facility. Factors to be considered in such investigations would include depreciation of original vehicle costs; gasoline
and oil cost.q; maintenance, accessories, pa:rts, and tires; insurance ;
State and. Federal taxes; a!lld the expenses of employee travel. Reports of such investigations would be submitted annually to the Committees on Veterans' Affairs of the Senate •and the House of Hepresentatives.
Under current law (section 111(a) of title 38, United States Code),
a VA beneficiary who travels in a connection with Veterans Administration vocational rehabilitation, counseling, or for the purpose of
ex-amination, treatment, or care, mav pay his own n~cessary expenses of
travel by personally owned conveyance and be reimbursed on a.milea<Ye basis· he may p·av his own expenses of travel and be repaid for
b
' a Goverf!:ment T_ran~actual
and' nect',ssary expenses; or he may o1
JtJa!n
portation Request from the VA for presentation to the ticket off1ce m
exchange for his bus or tmi~ ticket. Should t.l~e veteran choose the
last option, he may also 'Obtam from ~he VA rmmbu~'Seme!llt for any
necessary expenses for meals and loclgmg. The ·authonty of the President, pursuant tJO sec~ion lll(•a) of title 38, to set r.wt~ for trave~ of
certain VA beneficirur1es, was delegated to the Admm1strator of vetemns Affairs by Executive Oroer 11609, dated July 22, 1971. Currently,
the allowance may be fixed by the Administrator in such amount per
mile as he determines.
1Ve periodically make studies •to d~termine the adequacy of beneficiary travel allowances. Those studies to da~ have considered. the
"out of pocket" expenses involved in the operatwn of a moto~ v~hiCle,
and have not taken into considerrutiO!Il suoh factors as deprec1atwn of
the original vehicle cost, insurance, taxes, or the relative rates paid
Federal employees traveling on official business.
.
It should be pointed out that a government employee travelmg by
private automobile may be reimburseq at. a rate higher tha.n the cm;rently authorized rate for VA beneficiaries only when such travel Is
v
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CHANGES IN EXISTING LAw MADI~ BY TilE BILL, AS REPORTED
In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in ~xisting law made by the bill, as
H.R. 703

reported, are shown as follows (new matter is printed in italic, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):

TITLE 38, UNITED STATES CODE
§ 111. Travel expenses
(a) Under regulations prescribed by the President, the Administrator may pay the actual necessary expense of travel (including
lodging and subsistence), or in lieu thereof an allowance based upon
mileage traveled, of any person to or from a Veterans' Administration.
facility or other place in connection with vocational rehabilitation,
counseling required by the Administrator pursuant to chapter 34 or
35 of this title, or for the purpose of examination, treatment, or care.
In addition to the mileage allowance authorized by this section, there
may be ·allowed reimbursement for the actual cost of ferry fares, and
bridge, road, and tunnel tolls.
(b) Payment of the following expenses or aUowances in connection
with vocational rehabilitation, counseling, or upon termination of
examinatiun, trea.tment, or care, may be made before the completion
of travel:
(1) the mileage allowance authorized by subsection (a) hereof;
( 2) actual local travel expenses;
(3) the expense of hiring an automobile or ambulance, or the
fee authorized for the services of a nonemployee •attendant.
(c) 'When any person entitled to mileage under this section requires
an attendant (other than an employee of the Veterans' Administration) in order to perform such travel, the attendant may be allowed
expenses of travel upon the same basis as such person.
(d) The Administrator may provide for the purchase of printed
reduced-fare requests for use by veterans and their authorized attendants when traveling at their own expense to or from any Veterans'
Administration faeility.
(e) In carrying md the purposes of this section, the Administrator
shall oondw:t annual investigations of the oost of travel (including
lodqing and s1tbsistence) and the operation of privately owned vehicles
to beneficiaries 'while traveling to or from a Veterans' Administration
facility or other place pursuant to the provision.~ of this section. In
conducting the investigations, the Administrator shall revietv and
analyze among other factors( 1) depreciation of original vehicle costs;
( :1?) gasoline and oil costs;
( .'iJ) ma.intenanee, accessories, parts, and tires;
· ( 4) insurance:
(5) State and Federal tai1Jes: and
( 6) the per diem rates, mileage allmvances. and ei1JrJenses of
tra1•<'l authorized uruler l'lectimM 57013 and 5704 of title 5, for
emplovees of the United States traveling on official business:
and he shall?'eport the 1'esults of such investigations to the Committees
on 'Veterans' Affairs of the Senate acnd the House of Representati1:es at
least once each year. setting forth. th.e allowance rate authorized and
.the basis used for such determination.
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